Plug In Again... \nFOR THE FIRST TIME!

Digital PLUG-IN Isolating Transmitter!

Supports Virtually All Thermocouple Types
- Improved Accuracy – Linear to Temperature
- Pin-For-Pin Compatible w. Existing Plug-In Models
- Greatly Enhance Your Process – Upgrade Now!

DIN Versions Available
Ships In 3-5 Business Days
American Made, Lifetime Warranty

API 4130 GL (HA)

Tech Specs
- 0.25% (standard) or 0.1% High Accuracy (HA)
- 3-Way Isolation
- Non-Interactive Zero & Span Adjustments
- 4-20mA, 0-10VDC, others available
- Custom Configurations Possible

800-942-0315
sales@api-usa.com
www.api-usa.com
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